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1. Introduction 
Trigonometric spline functions were first studied in a very elegant paper by Schoenberg 171. 
Subsequently, they were studied by Sharma and Tzimbalario [S], Lyche and others [3,5,6] as well 
as by Goodman and Lee [2]. 
In Section 2, we give some notations and preliminary results. In Section 4, we give a definition 
for the trigonometric spline convolution operators which can be shown to converge uniformly. 
Finally, in Section 5, we apply a theorem by Shisha and Mond [9] (see also [lo]) to find the 
degree of approximation to periodic functions by these convolution operators. 
2. Notations and preliminary results 
First we denote (see [ll]) U:={ZEC: ]z] =l} and for any ZE U, z=e’“,i=m, XE 
[0, 2~). Then we write w = eih, h = 27/k, where k is a positive integer. 
Next, let s and Y be two positive integers < k and define the Gaussian binomial coefficients 
by 
s 
I I 
:= (OS- 1)(&P - 1) *. * ws v+l - 1) 
V ( w -l)( “-1) w (( --1) . . . WY 
and in particular [ 61 = 1 and [“,I = 0 for v < 0 or v > s. Then we have the following basic and 
useful identities: 
(l-5)(1 -&) . . . (1 -&CC= ~~1(_1).[“:l],.i.-1)/2~y, (2.1) 
v=o 
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from which it follows that 
Hi*(-l).[“;l 
v=o 
and 
n 
1 ~y(y--I)/2~-sy = () if s = 0 1 > ,***, n, (2-4 
n+l 
Wq-Io(l -a ‘-‘)= ~~o(-1)‘[n~1],.(‘-1)/2v~-r~, s=O, l,...,n. (2.3) 
LLfS 
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3. Trigonometric splines 
For j E Z, we define the trigonometric splines 
T,“(X) := -$- ‘i’(-I)‘[ nz 1]&(v-1)/2&yn/2(2 sin +(x -jh - y/z)):, 
u=o 
where 
(sin(x _ yh))::= k-G- vh))“~ 
i 
X 2 vh2 
0, xcvh. 
In particular, 
Observe that 
n+l 
i I Y 0 V(V_ 
jh<x<(j+l)h, 
otherwise. 
w6) _ -VI/2 _ bJ n+l - 1) . . . (p--P - 1) 
(w - 1) *. . (W” - 1) 
.J+-n-1)/2 
sinih(n+l) sinihn ..*sinih(n+2--v) 
= 
sin ih sin h -. . sin ihv 
9 
so that 
q”(x) = -y&-l) 
Ysin ih(n + 1) sin ihn . - - sin ih(n + 2 - v) 
. u=o sin ih sin h . . . sin ihv 
x (2 sin 3(x -jh - vh)):, 
which shows that 7;T is real-valued. Note that T,” has support on (jh, ( j + n + 1)h). 
4. Trigonometric spline convolution operators 
Let n=2m<k--1 (m=l,2, .._). Define 
K;‘+) := Ty”(x + +(2m + l)h),‘A, (x E R), 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
(3 -3) 
(3 -4) 
(4-l) 
(on) 
wa~oay~ Sk1~~0~103 ayj uyqo 3~ ‘([p‘~] aas) 
LU3JO3yj U~AO.lO~~UEUI~O~ UMOUJ-IIaM 3lJJ /cq ‘SAOqT? ((j’p) put! (8.p) ‘(s’p) ‘(pep) Jo Ma? UI 
(6’P) ‘0 c yL4.4 s?? x so3 c (x fSOD),Yo 
(8.P) ‘0 c ytu SB x u;rs t (x ‘U~S),YD 
urelqo ah snyL 
(L’P) ‘0 c ylu SF? x!a + (x f (.,&~ 
leyl sMoII0.J If (9-p) mold 
(9-p) 
(ST) ‘I = (x fI),YD 
‘( ~z ‘013 x 103 WJI wed dq (CT) 
8u~w-mu! puv ((x - I>$ UlS !Z) (Y+l)!; a = ,,a - ,,a hy.mp! ayl ‘(E’z) ‘(z-z) wos3 ~~01103 11 &ON 
(VP) ‘(ti~X)OQ(X QP e== (Rlwx)0$(X)S 
“a.! ‘lowrado agsod r? sy ,“D JE~I (cy,) pm (z-p) ‘(1-p) ~11013 aas 01 1Cs11a s! 11 
04 . . . . ‘ z ‘I= u ‘(q ‘013 x ‘rp (I)/(1 - x).,:xJ~ =: (x w,“D 
Aq (( LZ ‘0])3 3 / 103 slowado uoynIomo3 auqds D,~JI~LIIOUO@IJ aylaugap 
am ‘H uo suoymn3 panpzA-Ival &onupuo:, xpol.‘ad-Lz 11~ 30 las aq’) aq (( LLZ ‘01)~ 3s Ia1 MON 
‘(1.2) us paur3ap sawids Dgawouogg alxz U2~ pm 
(z-v> 
‘. . . 
()=s 
‘Z‘I=tu ‘(z/(S-u4)f)ZU” u zz ---==: ( 1 ittuZ) ? wy 
1-u qz I 
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where (see Remark) 
/3,=7lJL,(sin*+(t-x); x))jl’*, n=l,2,..., 
and 11 11 stands for the supremum norm ouer [0, 2~). 
(5.2) 
Remark. In the expression L,(sin’j(t - x); x) in (5.2), the operator L, operates on sin*+(f - x) 
as a function of t. 
The estimate of ur(sin2i( t - x); x) defined in (4.3) is easy since it follows from (4.6) that 
a,m(cos(t - x); x) = 
sin(i(m + l)h) 
i(m + 1)h ) ( siiy:h))’ 
Thus for (m + 1) h c 7, 
a,“(sin*+(t - x); x) = ur(+ - + cos(t - x); x) 
G ((m + l)h)*. 
Finally by Theorem 2, we obtain the following corollary. 
Corollary. For every f E c”([O, 27)) with modulus of continuity w,, 
IIuh”(( f; .) -f 11 < 2w,(r(m + 1)h) for (m + 1)h -C 71. 
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